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The friends that call the wandering heart.
Find no one home. Their ghosts are quickly gone,
But when this sudden world has been ~xplored,
A kind of night comes on.
In rooms of darkness all the old scenes live
In which those ghosts move quicker than the flesh.
AUTUMN

WALK

The smoke curls toward a moon that languishes.
The houses, once of neat designs,
Abstract against the flowing green,
Are stories on a pensive sky. _
And ~ur bold thought
On whispering streets,
Turns leaves of doors.
A chemistry of ritual-day
Makes colors for the evening eye;
The drama lost on time's dry wind
Arrested for the savoring.
Ourselves, at last, in all these rooms!
Sheltered from the flood of night
With fingers ~oving on the keys
Like living pictures in the light.
ALICE

MOSER

TO AN INCOMPL.ETE SUICIDE
.I learn you tried the other door,
Which quickly gives on no room, where
The knob turns never.
Could you not abide the smart
Of Autumn smoke from leaves
Falling at last in the long street?
Then would tears
Grieve only tears?
EVE RET T
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